
AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

PRACTICAL' INFORMATION FOR THE
FARMER AND THE ORCHARDIST.

[This Department Is prepared for the S-.ckamej.-to

fiKOOBD-UKiOM by its Agricultural Editor. Ail
matter relating to tbe agricultural interest willbe
foundunder this head. ]

Diversified Agriculture Possible only with
Dlversifled Consumption

The wheat-growe s of California have read
many a long and well-meant lecture from the
press of the State jon the importance of

diversified agriculture, and the folly of ad-
hering to the production of wheat so con-
stantly. They have been told that the man
who depends on his wheat crop exclusively
has but one chance for success, and if that
fails all fails and his year's operations are a

failure. Now there is no class of people in
the State that have realized the truth of this
statement so frequently and so pointedly as

the grain farmers. They have been told that

wheat grown so continually year after year
on the same land exhausts the soil of its fer-
tility

—particularly of those ingredients that
are required for wheat growth. There are

no other class of people in.the State who
know the truth of this statement so wellas

the wheat fanners, and co other class that
looks forward to the time when ttfey can

leave off the one-crop system and introduce a
variety ofculture with greater hopes than do
the wheat-growers. They have been told
that ifa more diversified agriculture were in-
troduced the change would give more con-

stant employment to the farm laborers, and
this more constant employment would tend
to a reformation of this class, making them

more reliable and more profitable help; that
it is in fact the only sure remedy for the
tramp evilprevalent in the State. No other
class realizes more keenly . the disad-
vantages of the present periodical labor
season and labor system than do the
grain framers of the State. They have
suffered more and longer from this system

than have any other class, and no other peo-
ple willbe more benefited by a change that
shall bring about a system by which they
willbe able to employ the greater part of
their farm help the year through. And no
other class is better posted than the grain

fanners are as to the reasons why they are
compelled to adhere to the one crop system

at the expense of the fertilityof the soil,
and notwithstanding the gambling nature
of their business and the demoralization of

the labor system and of the laborers them-
selves, they know full well that to enable
them to produce a diversity of crops there

must be a diversity of consumption
—

a con-
sumption that will demand non-trans-

portable as well as transportable pro-
ducts, and that in the absence of such
consumption of non-transportable products
they must produce the transportable pro-
ducts. Inother words, if there is no paying
demand for articles that can only be con-

sumed at home, then they must continue to
produce articles that have a foreign demand,
o supply a foreign consumption. The cere-

als and wool and wine are these article;, and
cereals and wool and wine must continue to
be the chief agricultural products of our

State until the demand for more diversified
products shall be created by an increased
consuming population. That increased home
consumption canuot be brought about
so tuiely and

'
so rapidly as by

an increase of manufactures. The agri-
culture of all manufacturing -tat
is necessarily a diversified . agriculture, be-
came there is a demand for such an agricult-

ure, and the agriculture of all non-manu-
facturing States is just as necessarily limited
in the main to a few crops. The character of
these few crops must and will always be de-
termined by the foreign demand. The rea-

son why we produce heat to so great an i

extent, to the exclusion or neglect of other
crops, is plainly because there-is and has keen
inthe past a foreign demand for win a-. T. c
agriculture of all the Eastern and Middle
States is a diversified agriculture, while the
agriculture of all the Western a"nd South-
ern States is like that .of California,
confined mainly to a few leading article-.
Take Massachusetts, for instance. The cen-
sus brings out the fact that the agricultural
products of that State are of the value of
$40,000,000 per annum, while the whole vara?

of the cereals and wool
—

transportable arti-
clesis but $1,724,346, showing that the an-

nual value of the non-transportable articles
those that make up a diversified agriculture

—
is over $35,C00,000. Now this great change

between the character cf the agriculture of
Massachusetts and the sericulture of Califor-
niais owing almost wholly to the fact that

Massachufetts is a manufacturing State,
while Cabforcia is not. The population
necessary to carry on the manufacturing
industries creates a home demand to*sup-
ply a • home consumption, and this

.is a diversified consumption
—

the neces-

sary condition to bring about and support a
diversified agricultural production. Ahome
market for agricultural products not only en-
ables the farmer to introduce a diversity of
crops, bat itenables him to sell what he does
produce without first paying trani-portation
to distant foreign maikets, thus making more
certain and greater pre fits. Norare home
markets subject to the fluctuations and un-

certainties that always attach to foreign
markets. The agriculture .of.California is
to-day aud always was subject to gitater un-
certainties and greater fluctuations than the
agriculture of any other State in the Union,
because it is more dependent than
any ', other -\u25a0 upon foreign maikets for

its products. The real condition of our agri-
culture is wellportrayed in the following ex.
tract from the recent report of the National
AgriculturalStatistician, Mr. Dodge, while
speaking of our general wheat exportation.
He says:

"
Tne proportion of

-
exportation

is so large, and the range of its fluctuations so

great, that serious disturbances in tha market
often result. It not unfrequently occurs
that a moderate yield is accompanied with
low prices an Ia large crop is marketed at

high rates. There is no doubt that the wheat

farmer is at the mercy of the foreign demand.
IfBritish fields are blighted there rejoicing

on our prairies over remunerative harvests.
Ifthe granaries ofcontinental Europe are full,

and England's wants are at a minimum, there
is dissatisfaction at the West, liable tobe vent.
Ed on the currency, the tariffor the railroads.
While subject to greater fluctuations than

other crops from the vicissitudes of the sea-
sons and . the depredatians of insects, the
quantity required annually for exportation is

still more variable than the amount of the
crop. ,The heaviest foreign demand may oc-,
cur in a season of lowproduction, and the
lightest in a year of abundance, increasing

the fluctuation. The wheat-grower is at one

time elated with remunerative prices, and at
another d pressed by rates which fail to pay

the cost of production." J This is a true pic-
ture of the past of California wheat growing.

Improvements of Wheat.
Wheat :in r its natural state was classed

among the grasses or forage plants, and was

probably looked iupon as of no more valae
than common timothy or red-top.;.When it

V first was used as an article ef Ihuman foods is
not certainly known, nor is it known what
ountry or what people first]mads the dis-
covery that itwas valuable for this purpose.
So far as is known, the original .plant bore
butone variety of kernel or berry, and there

was but one kind of wheat. Now,however,

there are a great cumber of varieties, and, as
a rule, the varieties inuse are all a great im-
provement -

on ;the original natural *grain.

The ,varieties :have been created by being

cultivated in different climates, byhybridiz
ing and by various artifices known to ex

j-erimenters. The improvements have 1 been
made by selecting the best seed '\u25a0 to
plant, , by *;. care in

'
cultivation, and

by changes :from;climate, . and from ~: soil
to soil. The improvements that have been
made, and those that are still being made,
are considered pretty sure indications that
still greater improvements may yet be made.
Hence thoughtful and public-spirited men are
engaged from year to year in experimenting
invarious ways, with a view to the creation
of new and better varieties, and to the im-
provement of those already inexistence. We
have several such experimenters among the
grain and general farmers of this State.
They are to be found innearly every county

in the State. Some seem to be actuated
merely by the love of improvement, while

others are working with a view to turning

such improvements and discoveries as they
"may make to individual gain in a financial
point of view. Whatever the motive, the
public, sooner or later will get . the

benefit of. the improvements and dis-
coveries made. Within the

-
last

few years the spirit of improvement has
greatly increased, and the varieties are now

increasing more rapidly than at any other
period of the world's history. Atthe two
last State Fairs held in this city the wheat

exhibit has been one of the most interesting
and valuable exhibitions mad;, and has each
year carried off the gold medal forth* moat
meritorious exhibitions in the department of
farm products. Both years the honor of win-
ning this gold medal has been awarded to
General John Bidwellof Chico, Butte county.
General Bidwell also at these fairs won the
premium offered for the best samples of
wheat, not less than two varieties. While
General Bidwell won this honor and dis-
tinction, it does in no sense reflect discredit
on other exhibitors, of whom there were a

large number. We hope and are assured
that those who failed to win the first honors
this year willmake an effort to excel in their
own and all other past exhibitions. In this

connection we desire to call especial
attention to the great services the College of
Agriculture at the State University is ren-
dering the grain interests of the State and
the world. An experimental grain farm has
been established under the supervision of the
college professors, and has already become an
enterprise worthy the especial attention and
patronage of every farmer in the State. We
speak of the experimental grain farm especi-
ally, because of its appropriate connection
withour subject, but we ought to and willsay
that the college is also doing good service in
the experimental fiefd in many other direc-
tions. The great additions it is making
to our forage plants 7 are of immense
value to the stock and dairy industries, and
the assistance it is rendering the vine and
fruit industries in their struggle with the
phylloxera and the codling moth should wake
up a livelyinterest inits behalf in those en-
gaged in these industries. The farmers of
this State arc not aware of the' opportunities
the College of Agriculture is furnishing them,
not only for the improvement of their crops
but for the training of their sons as intelli
gent and advanced agriculturists.. We looktogent and advanced agricultuiists. We look t.

this college forgreat advancement in wheat
culture, as well as in many other branches of
agriculture it;this State.

Meat, Bread ana Vegetables
Color-el C. Younger, the great Short-horn

breeder of Santa Clara county, in an article
inthis week's Rural P>ti.«s. under the head of_Stock Bleeding to Diversify Agriculture,"
makes a strong argument in fa* of every
farmer producing tho meat, bread and vege-
tables for the use of his family.

-
He says

very truly:','.' No fanner can be raid to be
independent and prosperous who refuses to
raise allor most of jsuch articles iffood as

are required for family use on the farm. In
doing this the younger members of the fam-
ilyare educated in all the industries of the
farm, which is vtiyimportant. When boys
learn how to handle, to feed, and to manage

allkinds of stock, they learn to love it. It
keeps them at home;it gives them constant
employment; it teaches them patience,
method and perseverance, and in a laige ma-

jority of cases they become good and pros-
perous citizens." He then tells an incident
in his own life as an illustration of how farm-
ers may interest their boys :
Iwillgive an incident in ray small boy-

hood days to show how easy it is to impress |
the young mind and shape his course through
life. When my father moved to Missouri
tke gentleman he purchased a farm fromhad
a large lot of hogs. To keep them from
goiilg wild,be promised me a sow-shote iiI
would feed . them twice a day until betook
them away. So at the appointed time he
gave me a beautiful sow-shote about six
months 'id. Igave her such attention as a
boy would who thought he had a fortune in
this little sow. Iv time s^e had ten pig?,
eight of them sow pigs. hey were allblue,
with a white list around the body. Ihave
never been as proud of any property since as
Iwas of that sow and pigs. Allmy boyish
attention was given them ;they became a part
and parcel of my everyday life. Early in the
morning and late inthe evening Ilooked after
them. They grew rapidly with such atten-
tion. This being a new country, they re-
quired but little'feeding.7 They increased
rapidly, 'and 'in less than three years my
fathersold his farm ,to move higher up the
county, and soon my hogs had to be sold.
Tbey were gathered up.and sold for $100.
This was a great sum of money at that day
for ftboy;but large as it was, Iloved my
blue-listed log: more

'

than money. Ttria j
early training, the love Iacquired for stock,
has shaped my course through life. No mau
can succeed at any business unless he loves
it. My first start as a boy was inho^s ;next,
fine horses ;and last, the short horns. Ihave
been breeding this noble and useful animal
formore than twenty yeurs. \u25a0 No business
that Ihave ever done has given me so much
real pleasure. '

Their beautiful color, massive
and finished form, their noble ancestry,
everything connected with them is interest-
ing. .""______\u25a0..' z'yi-y

Mountain Apples.
-

. Those only who have had the pleasure of
tasting: some of . the .crispy, juicy and
highly- flavored fall and winter apples grown
en the foothills of the Sierra :Nevadi
maintains about -Alta, and in;localities of
similar altitude, can , appreciate the natural
advantages we possess as a fruit-growing

State. The New England>nd the Northern
and Middle States can boast of.the supe-
riority of their apples 'ss an offset to our
acknowledged superior pears, ', apricots, nec-
tarines, cherries, etc., but let us develop the
apple-growing advantages of our high moun-
tain elevations and our Eastern neighbors
willhave to cease their boasting even in this
one particular. . -\u25a0

-
\u0084

"

Agricultural Intelligence.

Itis said that France imported ia the first
fourmonths of the present year 87,000 bead
of horned cattle, 575,000 sheep and 95,000
pigs. <Z.-. y'\u25a0 Z y.y '\u25a0\u25a0-::. . \u25a0'" "...

Th» Illinois hog crop for the season' of
1880-81 is estimated at 2,193.488 head, an in-
crease of 857,270 head over that of the last
seas.m. V ~; \u25a0 ;'-\u25a0"*''

A farmer ofexperience inwool-growing has
wellsaidIthere is |more money in growing
woolat 20 cents a pound than to loan your
money at 10 per cent interest.*Yvi;

'
r-v'

-
\u25a0'..''• The :loss .sustained •by the sheep farmers
from the depredations of dogs surpasses many

times over any value that these dogs can be
for the protection of other property. /V ;- }
jjLincolnshires, Cotswolds and .Southdowns
are considered the best imutton jsheep, each
breeder having his favorites, but the Lincoln-
shires vare

*

claimed \u25a0 to make ": the
'greatest

weights in the shortest time.

THEHOUSEHOLD.
y I >-y—

—-
:.m -U-'m.

SOME ADORNMENT ANDDOMESTIC ECON-
'\u25a0' OBIT—ALL AROUND THE HOUSE. .

'

': Correal -.indents of this department willnot be lira-
ilea in their epistles, but conciseness is prefer-
able, and but one side of a page must be written

'upon.'- Questions pertinent to this department
willbo answered in this column. 1 -\u25a0*.*,..

Receipts.
'

Meat Bread.
—

M.Scheurer-Kestner has
discovered tho remarkable fact jjthat the
fermentation of bread causes the complete
digestion of meat. He found that ja beef-
steak cnt into four pieces, and mixed with
flour and yeast,: disappeared entirely dur-
ing the cess of fermentation, its nutri-
tive principles becoming incorporated with
the bread, j The j.-meat iwould also appear
capable of

'preservation for an jindefinite
period inits new state ;for loaves ofmeat-
bread, made in 1873, have been submitted
to the French Academy of Sciences, :where
not a trace, of worms

-
or;ruddiness was

observable. At the beginning of Ida ex-
periments, M.Scheurer-Kestuor. used raw
meat, three parts of which, finely minced,
lie mixed j with . five1parts of :\u25a0'. flour
and the same quantity of yeast.
Sufficient water . Was added :to , make
the dough, which indue time began to fer-
ment. . After two or three hours the meat

!had disappeared, and the bread was baked
in toe ordinary manner. Thus prepared,
the meat-bread nad a disagreeable, sour
taste, which was avoided by cooking the
meat for an hour withsuffiei nt water toaf-
terwards moisten the flour. The moat must
be carefully deprived of fat,' and only have
sufficient salt to bring out the flavor, as
salt, by absorbing moisture from the air,
would tend to spoil the bread. :A part of
the beef may be replaced with advantage
by salt lard, which is found to improve the
flavor. The proportion of meat to flour
should not exceed one-half,' so as to insure
complete digestion. Bread jmade . with a
suitable proportion of veal is said to fur-
nish excellent soup forthe sick and wound-
ed.

—ISanitary Record.
'

Dieting as a Remedy. —
There are few-

bodilyailments which are aggravated, and
iv some cases rendeied incurable by in-
sufficient diet ; but with the exception of
diphtheria and a . few others, ;nine out of
ten of allordinary ailments are controlled,
are arrested, are permanently cured by a
wise diminution of the amount jof food
eaten. This is particularly the case when
there is no decided ailment, but a general
feeling of discomfort or of unwelluess. \u25a0-. In
allactively inflammatory maladies, where
there is acute pain anywhere, total absti-
nence fromallsubstantial food, from every-
thing liquidor .solid, except hot teas,' is
the sheet anchor of safety, when not
extended beyond thirty-six hours. No
one should venture on a 3 longer
abstinence on any occasion without the
advice of a physician. Allpain is caused
by over-distended blood-vessels pressing
against some neighboring nerve. Hence
the quickest way of relieving any ordinary
pain is to diminish the amount of blood in
the vessels of the part by bleeding. But
there is a safer, a better and more enduring
relief in cutting off the supply of blood ;
and as blood is made out of the food we
eat, itmust be apparent that if,onthe feeling
of pain or discomfort, we cease eating ab-
solutely, that pain must begin to diminish
withinsix hours, that being the time re-
quired for covering food into blood, and if
no food is eaten no more blood can bo
made, while if the amount in tho system
is diminished at the rate of two or more
pounds in every '24 hours of invalidism,
there must soon be relief.

Tomato Catsup.— Wash half a bushel
of ripe tomatoes, cut them in pieces an.l
remove all green portions, as they injure
the color. Cook until soft, then strain
through a sieve, pressing well, to obtain
the pulp. For this quantity allowhalf an
ounce of cayenne pepper and a scant tea-
cupful of salt. Stir these into the catsup.
The spices, \being dark, |willinjure the
color if ground and put iv loose. To
avoid tin?, bruise an ounce each of whole
cloves, cinnamon, allspice, mace, celery-
seed and half an ounce of black pepper-
corns. Tie them securely in a thin mus-
lin bag, and when the strained tomatoes
have boiled an hour and. a half put in
the bag of spices and boilas much longer.
Add a quart of good cider vinegir, boil
for half an hour and turn into a stone jar
to cool, after which mix a pint of brandy
or pure spirits thoroughly with the catsip,
and bottle it,putting a strip of horseradish
root in each. Use now corks to fit the
bottles, soak them in hot water, then
pound in as tight as possible and cut the
cork off even with the top. VMake a ce-

ment by melting together two ounces of
resin and one each of beeswax and gum
shellac. Invert each bottle into tho hot
cement, and when cold dip again..:Keep
in a cool, dark place. Tim same cement
may be used for sealing tin cans, and will
be found much better than that which is
bought ready prepared in sticks.
'Fish.—Fresh-water

'
fish are seldom

boilsd; but a pike thus cooked, with
horse-r-d.eh sauce aud mustard, is an
excellent dish ; and perch, with sorrel
sauce or mayonnais?, is equally good. In
boiling fish the whole secret jconsists in
never letting the boil assume a state of
turbulence, but to keep it in a gentle,
equable temperature until the fish is done,
otherwise the skin willbe split, the outer
portions overdone and the fish next to the
bone utterly raw. In the cooking of fish
the removal of the soles is too often con-'

sidered a very unimportant part of the
preparation ;but to break the skinof some
fish is to insure its being totally spoiled in
the after-cooking.

'No sharp instrument
should be used. A course towel.is some-
times enough, or a paper-knife ;:or, with
the perch family,V the thumb-nail forced
from tail to head, the scales being previ-
ously loosened by the tail being fastened
by a fork to the dresser and -

the head
pulled.—{TheCaterer. . VijivJ;^; V-
\ '. Effect ofPerfumery on HEALTH.—
Italian professor has male some very agree-
able researches, resulting in' the discovery
that vegetable perfumes exercise a posi-
tively healthful influence on the jatmos-
phere, converting its oxygen intoozone, and
thus increasing its oxidizing influence.
The essences found to develop the largest
quantity of ozone are those of the cherry,
laurel, clover, lavender, 1mint, juniper,
fennel and bergamont ;those that give it
insmaller quantities arc anise, nutmeg and
thyme.' The flowers of the narcissus, hya-
cinth,' mignonnette,' heliotrope jand" lilyof
the valley, develop ozone inclosed vessels.
Flowtts. destitute of perfume do not de-
velop it,and those which have slight per-
fume develop it insmall quantities. , Rea-
soning from these . facts the .Professor
recommends the cultivation.of"tiiwers in
marshy districts, and inall places infested
with animal emanations, on account of the
powerful oxidizing:influences :of. ozone.
The inhabitants of euch regions should, he
say*, surround . their houses with beds of
the most odorous flowers.'— [The Me-
chanic.

Talk at Home.
—

Endeavor always to
talk your best before your children. They
hunger, perpetually ifor new ideas. They
willleara with pleasure, from the lips

'

of
parents, what | they deem . itIdrudgery to
learn from books, and, even if they have
to be deprived of many educational advan-
tages, they willgrow up intelligent if they
enjoy inchildhood the privilege of listen-
ing dailyto the conversation of intelligent
people. . We isometimes ; see parents who
are the life of every company which they
enter, dull,v silent and uninteresting \u25a0• at
home among their children. VIf they have
not mental stores sufficient 'for both, let
them first use v what they have for their
own households. Asilent home is a dull
place for young people, a place from which
they willescape .if they can. How much
useful information, on the other hand, is
often given in pleasant Ifamily|conversa-
tion;and what unconscious, but excellent,
mental training in livelysocial argument !
Cultivate to the utmost the graces of con-
versation.

'
."

*-

'"-...'*"\u25a0'

y To Make Strong Paste.
—

To make , a
paste for fastening bills in a file book,' or

for any purpose where a very strong paste
is desired, tne following|recipe!is recom-
mended : Rice or starch paste is the best.
Four parts, by weight, of fine glue are al-
lowed to soften in'15 'parts'' of

- cold water,
and then moderately heated until the solu-
tionbecomes' quite jclear ;65 parts of boil-
ing water are now added with constant
stirring. InJ another .vessel 30 parts of
starch paste are stirred up with20 parts of
cold water, so that a thin milkyfluidis ob-
tained without lumps. VInto this the boil-
ing glue solution is gradually stirred, and
the wholekept at a boiling temperature for
a short time. -After cooling, a few drops
of carbolic acid "are added to the paste.
This paste is

'
exceedingly, adhesive, and

may be used for leather as well as for.pa-
per and cardboard. Itshould be preserved
iv corked bottles to prevent evaporation, '
and inthis way willkeep good for years. J

Cooking Mackerel. following is
an excellent method :Procure a good-sized
mackerel, clean and dry it well;butter
white paper thoroughly, double it, put the
mackerel iv this:double paper and fold it
over on the top of the fishina widepleat,
then twist and fold the ends of the paper
underneath, so as to exclude cold air and
keep the hot air in. Bake the fish in a hot
oven for twenty minutes, then take itup,
but do not unfold the paper ; lay another
piace of paper on a very hot dish, place the
mackerel, still in its paper, on the dish,
folda napkin round ; the instant |before
sending to table cut with scissors the paper
off the top of the fish, but leaving it in the
cradle that contains the gravy, which can
be scooped up witha spoon. v
V Cure for Whitlow or Felons.— lf
any reader of the Record-Union is suffer-
ing the torture cfa felon on the finger, cut
the end off a lemon or lime, insert the fin-
ger in the limeor lemon and the pain will
cease ;keep it on three or four days and a
cure is effected. This is cheap, sure and
permanent —

much better than the barbar-
ous lancet method. It has been used
years ago, but is not generally known.

0.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The December

"
Scribner

"
contains a,

notable variety of subjects. Art U repre-
sented by the fourth of the partly biographi-
cal, partly autobiographical life of Jean-
Francois Millet, the painter, by Alfred
Sensier ;

"
Glimpses of Parisian Art"is an

entirely different ki. d of paper, dealing with
Parisian art of the day, and illustrated with
original sketches by Detaille, De Neuville,
BerKe-Bjliecour, atd others. Amusements
are represented by a paper on Sheridan's'"Rivals," in!which J. B.Matthews defends
the dramatist from charges of plagiarism, and
to whichMr.Blum contributes two striking
drawings, of Jefferson as Bob Acres, and Mrs.
Drew as Mrs. M:ilajrop; also by a short
paper, by Grace Greenwood, on "Social
Aspects of the Drama ia London," and by a
second paper on "Secrets of Conjuring,"
by Henry flatten, explaining

"
The Indian

Box-trick," "The Inexhaustible Bottle," etc.
Out-of-door life i- reflected in

"
Hunting the

Honey-bee, by li.B.Robinson; "One Duck,"
byJohn Burroughs, and "An English War
Correspondent (Archibald Forbes)," by Kate
Field. American and European public ques-
tions are discussed in "The Railroads and
the People," "Tbe Civil Service Reform
Publication Society,"." AYear of the Exo-
dus in Kansas," "Alessandro Gava-ri," "An
English Hospital Nurse," etc., etc, "Peter
the Great as

'
Ruler a.id Reformer," and"

Montenegro as We Saw It." A curious
paper by F. G. Fairfield is entitled "A
Study in Apparent Death." The fiction
comprises the second part of Mrs. Julia
Schayer's

"
Tiyer Lily,"a short story by H.

H. Boyesen, and a sketch by Gnstav Kobha.
There are the usual editorials anil depart-
ments, while the illustrations are many and
brilliant and in advance of most previous
efforts in that line by this magazine.

*'Harper's Magazine
"

(Harper &Brothers,
New .York.)for December is a striking num-

ber. Itis brilliantlyillustrated. Its leading
papers, in addition to the departments, re-

views and editorial?, are :
"

Christmas Caril-
lons," by Annie C. Ketchum ;

"
The English

Lakes and Their Genii," by M.D. Conway ;"
Anne," by Constance F. Woolson ;

"
Fan-

cy's Chances," by Rote U. Lathrop ;
"

The
Oldest Institution in the World," by W. H.
I'v.i.!; "The Impatient Bird,"by Philip O.
Sullivan ;

"
The Oilyof Pittsburgh," by G.

F. Muller; "To be Merry," by Robert Her-
rick;

"
The Sixth Year of Quong See," by

Catherine Baldwin; "Two Mornings," by
Sarah O. Jewett ;

"Mrs.Flint's Married Ex
perience," by Rose T. Cooke; "lb-cent
Movements in Woman's location," by
('nail F. Thwing ;"Reveille," 1 y Ada M.
E. Nichols; "Mis. Cabot's Guest." by
Horace E. Scudder; "

The Queen, Ministry,
Lords and Commons," by W. T. Davis;
"The Bridge," by John B. Tabb ; "AGreat
City," by Edward Howland ; "The Lucky
Horseshoe," by James T. Fields:

"
Looking

Back," >-y H. R. Hudson; "Washington
Square," by Henry James, Jr.

"The Californian
"

(S. F. ) for December is
a superior number. Its leading papers, aside
from its editorial departments, are :

"
Savo-

narola," by John Lord;
"

ABrief Visit to
Calcutta," by R. E. Desmond; "A Dead
Friend," by Edgar Fawoett ; "TheirGreat
Scheme," by

—
tillcent W. Shinu ; "Tho-

reau inBooks and in the Woods," by W. C.
Bartlett ;

"
Mission San Gabriel," by J. P.

Widney ;"In the Court-room withRufus
Choate," by J. S. Bacon;

"
A Strange Con-

fession," by W. O. Morrow;"The Voyage
of Juan de Fuca a Fraud," by D.S. ;"An
Unknown Turning-point in the Destiny of
the Republic." by 0. E. S. Wood; "Not a
Success," by Philip Shirley ;

"
The Ancient

Glaciers of the |Sierra." (by, John Muir;
"Utopia,"by Joaquin Miller;

"
Questions,"

by Julia 11. S. Bugtia; "An Evening with
Wintoon Indians," by Geo. H. H.Redding.

f "Appleton's Journal" for December (D.
Appleton &Co., New York), is an excellent
number.|The contents, aside from the edi-
torial departments, are: "ATree in Oden-
wald."a story, by Otto Requette ; "Paris
Two Years Before the Revolution ;"'

"
The

Roof of the World ;" Alexandre Dumas,"
by W. H. Pollock ;

"
Memory," by A. J.

Faust; "The Literature of the Victorian
Reign," by Justin McCarthy; "Hymn to
Nature," by .William M. Bricg3 ;j"The
Dog's !Universe," by Grant Allen;JMc-
Carthy's

"
History^ of our own Times ;"

"AnUnappreciated Poet," by Daniel Con-
nolly;

"
Sectional Fiction:AFool's Errand

Bricks Without Straw— AYear of Wreck"—
by ;C.'-H. Jones; Anecdotes of English
Rural Life,"by an English clergyman.

The "Atlantic Monthly" for December
(Houghton, Mifflin _ Co., Boston) presents

this table of contents :V"Libeland its Legal
Remedy," by E. L. Godkin; "AllSaints'
Eve," by Rose Terry Cooke ;"The Portrait
of a Lady,"»by Henry James, Jr.; "The
Later Writings of Mr. Matlock ;".

"
The Ro-

mance of Sunrise Rick," by Charles E. dad-
dock ;"Children's Labor :a Problem," by
Emma E. Brown; "Gilford," by Edmund
C. Stedman; "The .-E-thetic Value of the
Sense of Smell," by Henry T. Finck;

"
ray,

Collins and Beatlie," by T. S. Perry ;
"

The
Transitional American Woman," by Kate G.
Wells; '/Benjamin Peirce," by Oliver W.
Holmes ;"Mary Wollst'iriecrafi-," byGeoree
E. Woodberry;

"
Progress and Poverty," by

William B. Weeden and Willard Brown;
and the usual depaitments.
'FromW, A.&C.S.Houghton, Sacramento,

we have a sample of anew style ofpublic*thr,
ifsuch itcan be called. Itisart work. Itis
called the Stevengraph Woven Silk Picture.
Itis a small card on which is woven in silk
thread exquisite pictures, landscipes, marine
views, etc, -VThese pictures are very hand-
some, and are consummate triumphs of the
weaver's skill. They resemble engravings,
and at a short distance may easily be mis-
taken forsuch.V. We believe this is the first
of this style of ;publishing art ever brought
here. ;They make veryhandsome and inex-
pensive holiday presents,' and will probably
rivalfins Christmas and New Year's cards.
{From the Leonard Scott Publishing Com-

pany,' New Yoik, we have the. "Edinburgh
Review" for October (American edition).
The leading papers are :

"
Life of Thomas

Grab-tin. Lord Lytiedoch ;'' "Annals of Ex-
eter College;" "Records of Early English
Adventure ;"

"
The Chemistry of the Stare;""

Saint Simon* Parallel of Three Kings ;"
"Howorth's

-
History of the • Mongols ;''

"Germany, Present and Past;''
"

Tre-
ve.lyan's Eiriy History of Fox."

'
Risci ATI TBI. _**\u25a0"_ with Hammer's Quean ;

S&jiadft Hitters, and health 1* ths result. j

THE QUIET HOUR.

THE
"

TANGIER'S" PARADISE OF CHA-
y':-'.y y:RADES, ENIGMAS, ETC. 7J
[Contributions to this department should be ad
-.dressed "Quiet \u25a0 Hour," :K:sco no***. Write
|upon but one side of the sheet. Accompany all

\u25a0 contributions with the answers, the true name,
.. and postoffiee address. .Contributors willreceive
V advice and assistance, and are privileged to engage
V in courteous criticism ,of the productions pub
V'lished.) .-v.. \u25a0•-. .:'::.- »r_

I'vJ1 Answers to ,November 13-1.
J 8C3.""-.- LONG AT
fc'Y^ . ORIOLES

A BLOW V
ED A

B
ERS

IRTIT E \u25a0"

T R ICORN
T R A C X ROAD

SM. TOM 805. GOAL
-•?'- : 0R A

-
OLIO

MAR AIDS
LOSE

• SGG. Parsonage. .
'

iW. Mouse.
BtiS. Hedge.

;;J:J New Tangles

870. Puzzle, by F. M.S :
Spell Antenna bae'eward and forward the same.

j 877. Charade, by Augusta Blake :
My first is never cross, or wicked, as youmay see ;
And those who willabide by it,will always bappy

be. 7
Itis a treasure that should bo highly prized.
From iteas« and contentment are realize-
To high positions itoften exalts ma::.
Amongst his associates to lead the van.
And be that nurtures itwell willnever know strife ;
But respected willbe throughout his whole Hie. JMy second is arching on by day and night.
To some itbrings .does ,to others delight.
Itwas known in Greece, the cradle of Hie human

race;
-

There unchanged forever itwillhold its place
My third is sore to be found in tho legislative hall.
To aid the mem'ry of man, when for it he doth call.'
Itiiguarded jealously in every nation.
And within strongest iron wails itkeeps its station.
Without it, the laws of countries would be au

illusion
' .

That would bring about chaos and confusion.
Great authors say itdates from the earliest ages,

-
And much revered itis withinmany pa,*es
My fourth it was won on the field of battle,
Where soldiers lay in their gore midst musketry's-

rattle. :-.,
Without itno nation or country could stand ;
For fear, strife and bloodshed would deluge the

land.
Bat under its banner peace and harmony doth

reign,
Patriots their lives sacrifice its strength tomaintain.
May my whole in conjunction prosper 'lilt time la

no more.
Now tanglers, your talents exort, the secret ex-'plore. \u25a0

- V\V;';-

S7S.. Puzzle, by Trinity :
I"RYE ON*.

879. Diamonds forRose, byHattieHeath:
I (1.) Aconsonant ;a fish ;ten mill: >ns ;a pack ot
hounds ;a vowel.' (2.) Aconsonant ;a demon ;a wig;strange ;in

'
Trinity.

BSO. Puzzle forHattie Heath, by Trinity
(a word of four syllables):

A N
ta

— s
8 I

SSI. Diamond for Otis, by Rose :
InEvelyn ;cat, nip;a kind of shears ;a magpie.

in Gus.
882, Receding half square :V.

Adrinkingmatch first willimply,
Second put -n mo- ion;

' In th rd the same as first espy ;
Fourth, a stream seeking toe ocean.'

Fifth, custom, interest illtell ;
Sixth, an abbreviation ;

Seventh founu in fare theo-wcll ;
11. li.auks the solution.

Answers to :Correspondents and Correct
Solutions.

Trinity—We notice that you insist on
the old oldquestion between us. We have
taken the liberty to put 878 in a f-rm pos-
sible for it. To give itas you send itforces
the last wordinto use before its time, and
we cannot yield the point that it can be
so read. Itcould not be analyzed gram-
matically as you give it. No contributor
is more valued than Trinity, and for that
very reason we insist on his (tailing straight
and true, nor shall he, shrewd as he is,
catch us out on that old issue, as he
assuredly would have done had wo given
87S inthis form P

ri

More Prizes.
For the best charade by a lady tangler,

to be sent in by December 20th, a hand-
some volume, "

Lessons inCookery."
Fur the most ingenious puzzle by a male

contributor, sent in by December 20th,
one of Stevens' elegant embroidered silk
landscapes.

For the best metrical riddle, not to ex- '.
ceed three stanzas of four lines each, by i
any tangler, a handsome Stevengraph holi- j
day card

—something entirely new. The I
riddlemust be filed by December 20th.
.E. C. D.—Communication received and
willhave attention ; 565, 567, . 80S, SCO, \
872, 874 (very good), 875-

Trinity says :
"

Tell H. 11. that Iper-
ceive her pun, and only wonder how she
knows whoUtah is. Perhaps she knows
all the tanglers, asIsee she tells I.M. S.
to callon H. H. for certain information."
SGI), 871 (good), 574.

Utah—Bsß, 802, 865, SG7, SGS. Utah :
says :"There was a mistake about 848. I
have no copy, but as hear as Ican recollect i
the charade, to which

'
Windlass

'
was tho \

answer, ran as follows:
i'.'. My firstis fleet, .

My last is sweet.
\u25a0V v. And my whole—***raising :

Is hard to beat."
Hermit says ::

"
Let me say a few words

inregard to diamonds and squares. Isee
that almost every number contains a live-
letter diamond and ,a three or four-letter
square, when by but little more exertion, |
the jcontributors Imight easily compose j
larger ones, boing then more satisfactory to
the solver, as wellas being more creditable
to the composer." V Hermit answers SGI),
871, 572, 874, 875.v V

Rose
—A charming collection of MS.

from this contributor is at hand, and all of
it is of a character to polish up the wits of
the tanglers of the Quiet Hour. "

Electro-Deposition .as a
'
Substitute

for Casting.
—We find in London Nature

an interesting reference to the process of
eletro-deposition, which, in:.the ( hands of
an metallurgical company of jBrus-
sels, promises to become a practical substi-
tute for casting In the production of bronze

'
j statuary. Our contemporary confirms. our
jprevious statement, that this company had
succeeded inproducing a colossal statue of
Van Eyck by the deposition of copper
electrically upon' the clay model. The
same authority notices a sample procedure
by which the production of bronzes on the
email scale may readily be carried out.
Take any plaster figure or group, boil in
stearine, then coat well with black.lead,
and place inthe copper bath as inordinary
electrotyping. Attach a very weak bat-
tery, and deposit, very slowly, a thincoat-
ing of copper. Then remove from the bath
and

-
bake in an oven until the plaster

model shakes out in dust. There remains
now only a thin copper shell of the model.
Varnish this on the . outside to prevent
further deposition there, and replace inthe
bath, with a much stronger battery power.
The copper willnow deposit on the inside
and when the same becomes ,thick enough
the process is finished.—
"*F^Til'^,w"l 'I

'
M***in_jl il,'. ." 'lll**l"*p**illl

Hard to Please.
—An Irishman serv-

ingin the United States army in Texa=,
and belonging to the infantry, was in the
habit of standing with his toes -pointing
inward, to remedy . which the ," Sergeant
continually addressed him while on parade
with,

"
Stick out your toes, Patrick VILIt

took Patrick years to acquire the habit of
sticking his toes =out. Just ". about J the
time he had succeeded he was transferred
to the cavalry, where his habit of sticking
out his toes interfered much with

'
his use-

fulness as a horseman. The Sergeant was
continually calling to him, "Stick inthose
toes, Patrick I"much to his disgust, and
he exclaimed, with some emphasis ;"Divil
take such a sarvice. •For five years it was
nothing but

'
Stick out your toe-, Patrick !'

and now its nothing but '.* Stick in your
toes, Patrick !V There's -no plazin' the
blackguards!"— [Galveston New».r

? iITOi illpin 11'*>mi iiisim-I*Hl__i

POWERS OF THE BRITISH QUEEN.
/ The - Queen :alone • can .create 'a VPeer,
Baronet, or Knight, and ;confer piivileges
on private 'persons. J She alone can erect
corporations, and raise and regulate fleets
and armies, though under such restrictions
relating to the" appropriation and expendi-
ture of money as make itimpossible for her
to exercise her power to the detriment of
English liberty.: She jisjthe head of the
Church ; she convenes -and [dissolves all
ecclesiastical synods and convocations, ard
nominates to vacant Bishoprics and other
Church offices. She semis Embassadors to

foreign :states,
-
receives Embassadors at

home, makes treaties and alliances, and de-
clares war and peace, though her powers
in these respects also is ina large degree
limitedby the power ofParliament tocuaot
or reject such laws as may be necessary to
make iteffective.

-
Previous to the Revolution of 1083 the
government of {England was mainly car-
ried on by virtue of what was called the
royal prerogative, that is, by the King in
person, with the advice of Ministers ap-
pointed by himself, who were only respon-
sible to tneir sovereign for their manage-
ment of public affairs. One of the results,
however, of that revolution was the trans-
fer :of the power of the

'
State fr^im the

Crown to the House of Commons. Instead
of a government by prerogative, there was
then established a government by Parlia- j
ment, from whom all laws must emanate,
requiring only the approval of the Crown
as a condition of their enactment. •

A3 is well known, the Queen appoints
her own advisers, . irrespective of the :
wishes or approval of J Parliament,' and '

though popularly the Ministry is supposed
to possess the whole executive power, no-
important measure is presented .by them j
to the consideration of;Parliament without

'
her sanction and approval. Itis not, how-
ever, essential that all Acts and measures .
should be presented toParliament through j
the channel of the Ministry, and Parlia- |
ment may originate and

-
pass acts at its ;

pleasure, subject to the constitutional ;
right of the Queen to nullify them by her
veto.. :The Queen can convene Parliament
and terminate its sessions at will.

'

There have been but two instances in;
wliicuthe Lords and Commons have met. !
by their oivn authority, namely, previous ;
to the restoration of Charles 11., aud at

'
the revolution in10S8. There is one con- i
tingency, however, upon which, under au- I
thority of law, Parliament may meet with- I
out summons. Itwas provided in the reign
of Auiis that in case there should be no
Parliament inbeing at the time of the de- i

mise of the crown, then
"

the last preced-
ing Parliament shall immediately convene
and sit at Westminster, as if the said Par-
liament had never been dissolved." Such
a Parliament, however, by a statute in the
reign of George 111., can only continue in
existence for six months, ifnot sooner dis-
solved. I

This, then, is the power of the Queen. I
She may, with the advice of her Ministers [
alone, -assemble, prorogue, and dissolve
Parliament, declare war, conlirni or dis-
allow the acts of colonial Legislatures,
({iveeffect to treaties, extend the term of

', patents, grant charters of incorporation to
j companies or municipal bodies, create
Iecclesiastical districts, regulate the Board
Iof Admirality, and make appointments to
j offices in the various departments of thc^j State, create new offices and define the'
jqualidcations of persons to fill the same,
, and declare the periods at wfiich certain
j acts of Parliament, the operation of which
has been left to the Queen and Council,

!shall be enforced. With regard to the ex-
Ipenditure of money, it i3expressly pro-
i vided in the act of settlement, to wfa__

reference has been made, that money-
levied for the use of the Crown without

| grant of Parliament is illegal. Thns the
| crown is entirely dependent upon Parlia-

ment for its revenues, but, though
1 dependent, it. has a direct control
j over all supplies when raised. Tr.e
!Crown, acting with the advice of its \
responsible Ministers, is charged with the
management of all the revenues of i\u25a0•\u25a0

i country, and »iiiall payments for the pub-
lic service. Itmakes known to tho House
of Commons by its annual budget its ne-
cessities, and the House grants such acts
or supplies as these necessities require.
Tne Crown demands money, the Commons
gnat it,jand the Lords .-.-.-tut, and no
m< ... can be voted by Parliament for any
purpose whatever except at the demand of

'
the Crown. No petition even for any sum
of money relating to the public service
can be received by Parliament unless re-
commended by the Crown. On the other I
hand, no person can lend money to the
Crown, or to any department of state,
without tho sanction of Parliament, and
all money transactions between the Bank j
of England and the treasury are expressly i

forbidden. The Commons, of course, have
the power of withholding supplies, but j
only once (in 1784) since the revolution of ,
1688 has this power been exercised,

CARDS AND CHESS ON TAP.

One morning, while in the neighborhood
of the kialles, Iheard a cry of "L'Amft-
tner!"

"
VollaI'Amateur 1" "Demr.ndfcz

I'Amateur !" arise from among people
in the street. Its author was nowhere to
be seen, andIpassed on rather mystified
as to the meaning of the cry. j Afewdays
later, however, Iheard it again while
strolling alongone of the quays of the Isle
St. Louis toward dusk. This time I*aa
not ball', . The cry came froma middle-
aged man with white linen, tall hat, and
respectable-looking overcoat, 'the boots a
trifle worn, perhaps, but very carefully
polished the whole individual, in short,
presenting an air far more of hard-
working mediocrity than of misery.
He did not, in fait, resemble the ordinary
type of street-hawkers, and you would
have regarded him rather as a broken-
down gentleman who retains his air of
dignity and politeness as a solitary vestige
of a happier past. The

"
Amateur' was

carrying a pasteboard box enveloped in
green cloth, and was pacing slowlyin front
of the bouses and casting up an inquiring
glance every now and then at the windows
of each bouse whilerepeating

"
L'Ama-

teur I"
"

Drinandez I'Amateur !
'
inregular

cadence.
"

Amateur" of what '! 1burned
to know. The

'
very next morning, when

scarcely out of bed, Iwas surprised to re-
ceive a visit from a friend, who accost-
ed 'me. as follows:

"
Well, Ihave seen

your Amateur, and talked to him about
his past history, but found our man very
reticent on the point.' When Ipushed him
home with a direct question he turned the
conversation very politely and went off.
So Iam obliged to rely on the on dil-i that
Ihave picked up since Isaw you. People
generally say he was formerly a million-
aire, and lost ail his money at Monaco.
Extremely honest at bottom, when he had
gambled away all.his |property he set to
work to earn a living, and hit on the idea

!of gaining his bread by the very pur-
suit which had been his ruin. Ifis
reasoning is ingenious enough. There
must ." be ." *

a good many people
in Paris, he argues, confined, to
the house by age or ill-health, and for them
anything which would agreeably occupy an
hour or Itwo would be a great boon. ISo,
provided with the littlegreen box contain-
ing this panacea, he sets himself .to retail-
ing consolation to such as require it,at a
moderate ,price per hour." **.What does
this box contain, then f"Iasked. .".Simply
a pack of cards, a draught-board and a setKkof cards, draught-board and a set

nr.inoes." As he is a gentlemanly-
lookingman, and of polished manners, the
"Amateur

"
is wellreceived in the houses

of his utile, with whom he plays a game
of cards, etc., for a certain fee whenever
he is wanted.—[Paul Arena in the Repub-
lique Franchise.

"The excess of rugged ,Philistinism,"
says the Loudon 'World, "is better than
an enervating jand spurious amtheticism,
and the expression of disgust and genuine
disappointment is decidedly preferable to
an enthusiasm which is simulated and an
admiration which is a sham."

Hammer's Gltcebolb
'
or.Tab hai been

before the public for the past six years, and
its constantly increasing demand is the beet
testimonial of its success.

'

UNLIKE FILLS
And tbe Usual Purgatives,

/8 PLEASANT TO TAKE.
Anilwillprove at once tho most potent
and harmless SYSTEM RENOVATOR
and CLEANSER that* has yet been
brought to public notice. For CONSTI-
PATION, BILIOUSNESS, HEAD-
ACHE, PILES, andall disorders arising

from an obstructed state of the system, it
I is incomparably tliobest curative extant.

JTROPIC-FItUIT LAXATIVEis put
! upinbronzed tinboxes only. Avoidimi-
j
'
lotions. Ask your druggist for Descrip-
tive Pamphlet, or address the proprietor,- : - -z~- Yy

J. E. Hetherington,

. '

New Yorkor San Francisco
',

- -
THK ONLY GENUINE

/'ELECTRIC BELTS :
j T-aniU and Alliances for the cure of Nervous,. Chronic, and Special Diseases, am manufactured

by the

m.7__l__o_E_ GALYAIHO CO,
; 513 Montgomery St., Can Francisco, Cal.

Send for freo Descriptive Pamphlet and "Tho
Electric Review**" eontainm;,' fullparticulars.
|-"..Avoid venders cf ho^ns Beits and Appli-

j ances of every name ami nature, especially tht
t tricky concerns Who prtteitil(i.npaper) to send
; Eo-cilled Electric Eelts. etc., on trial
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For IHTKBHAIand EXTEBHAIOse.
I nil-tlirillEDh?8 rrrer fatltd when --°*v'rMIH KJLicU accor, \u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0• .'."""
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I a*d all Iset-.l tiomnfa bklA.
B-iift» VIIjtfe isTT*T*r.rSTriMue**-
rASW KSLLtIiknov a forSc-n Sickness,
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Meets the requirements til the rational medical
phi!r<iophy which a*, pre-'en*. prevails. It Is a per-
fectly pure vesfe'aMe rtme iy, imhracinfr the three
iaiporlant propertUs of a 1rcventive, a tonic, and

Ian alterative. ItfOttSflM tiie ho<ly ciaiiist diseaM,
Invigorates and re-vitalizea the ton.id stomach and
liver, and effects a miwt su'utary elr.u^e in the
entire system, when in a n-.orbiJ co*iaition.
1torn»le by nildnt-jgi?!"and de*—

—
ra tct.erslly.- . -
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I THE GREAT SAUCE
jm OF THE WORLD.

! Signature Is on every bottle"of GENUINE

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Impsrts the most delicious tasto and rest to

EXTKACT fi E
oraLE '1 Kfrem WSJ Sl?|S
3 MEDICALGEN- IffITLEMAN at Mad- MM -_.._-
-raKto hi-,rrotherat KHi SOUKS

WORCESTER, 11*4 . „. „
My.1851. Jg^S. GRAVIES,

-
"TeiILEA

_
PER- &>&&M\u0084,«„

EINB. that tnalr _f£v*_!3"^"'
«ance Is .highly tSCafe? ---vr & COLDI
csteeiced in India. jrl-Vi-rsj
and if,inmyopinp _f.wj3 MEAT
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ion, the roost palat- tySl^^.,.-,„ t—
able, as well as the it t"*3l *
most wholesome _____ f'-.
sauce that Ismade." sg^?*^?

Sold and used throng-bout the world.
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,

AGENTS iOP. THE .SITED STATES
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MATHEY GftYLUS'
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-
physician* cf Pin-. New Yory an.l London, and VY
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ca_ca, rectal orof long standing. 1 . V

Prepared by CLIN4CIE,' Parisl Sold Every-
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